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Pick  

 Select fresh, firm cucumbers. 
 

Store 

 Store cucumbers in the hydrator 
drawer of the refrigerator.  They 
will keep up to 1 week. 

 Cucumbers are most stable at 45-
50 degrees.  However, refrigerator 
is necessary to retain moisture. 

 A cucumber refrigerated after 
being cut or peeled will deteriorate 
quickly.  Use up leftovers as soon 
as possible. 

 

 Prepare  

 No need to peel a cucumber 
unless it is waxed.  

 Wash to remove any garden grit. 

PRESENTS 

 

                        

      

                    
          July Cucumbers  

Nutrition Info  
 

 Cucumbers are 95 percent water and contain small 

amounts of vitamins A, C, and a few minerals.  

  Cucumbers are surprisingly rich in Vitamin E. 
 

Fun Facts 
 

 Many cultures use cucumbers, raw and in pickled form, 

in their cuisine.  Even Iceland grows cucumbers as a 

major crop, using natural steam for their hothouses. 

 The cucumber is also an effective skin conditioner,    

perhaps due to its Vitamin E content. 
 

Uses  
 

 Dice or slice into green salads or chilled                                  

vinaigrette-style salads. 

 Kids enjoy munching 

on cucumbers in                               

slices or whole. 

 Add pureed or grated 

cucumbers to a chilled                  

vegetable soup 

stock. 

 

Check out the Farmers 

Market Challenge to win 

prizes each week at the 

Thursdays 

2-6 pm.  
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Wrap up the Harvest                       

Veggie Sandwich 

Ingredients 

1 soft flour tortilla 

1 tablespoon cream cheese, plain yogurt, or other      

favorite dressing 

1/4 cup grated carrots 

3-4 sliced cucumbers 

Several fresh spinach leaves 

1 oz. sliced turkey, if desired. 

 

Instructions 

Spread cream cheese on tortilla (or favorite dressing or 

yogurt), Add veggies and turkey (if using), roll up like a 

burrito and enjoy!.  (Makes 1 serving. 

 

 

Next Month: Watermelon 

Visit our Website:  

www.jacksoninaction.org 

Marinated Cucumber                    

Tomato Salad 

Ingredients 

2 cucumbers, peeled and sliced into rounds 

4 large tomatoes, sliced into rounds 

1/2 cup thinly sliced red onion 

1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil 

1/4 cup red wine vinegar 

1 tbs sugar 

Salt and pepper 

1 tbs slivered fresh basil strips 

1 tbs chopped parsley 

 

Instructions 

Arrange cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, in a shallow 

serving dish. Mix oil, vinegar, and sugar in a small 

bowl and pour over vegetables.  Season well with salt 

and pepper.  Cover and let marinate for at least 1 

hour and end p to 4 hours.  Sprinkle with herbs just 

before serving.  (the leftover marinade makes a good 

dressing for salad greens).  Makes 6-8 servings. 

 


